Review

Smart Search
Use our home page search box to start your research and find books, articles, videos and more. Visit the Jim Crow Museum downstairs.

Academic Literacies Center
The FSU Writing Center and Academic Support Center are two new building partners on FLITE's Floor 1.

Research Help
Visit or contact the Oval Information Desk at FLITE and get help for your class research. Chat with us from anywhere.

FSUS Course Guide
https://ferris.libguides.com/courses/fsus100
Search this quick guide to answer questions about using FLITE.

Access
Use the barcode on your Student ID to check out materials from FLITE. Use your MyFSU username and password to access FLITE materials from off-campus.

Book Collections
Snap a photo of a book's call number (A-Z), and then find your book on Floor 1, Floor 3, or the Lower Level using floor maps and bookshelf ID tags.

Citations
APA and MLA are the two most commonly assigned styles at FSU, but others may be required. Check the Citations tab on the FSUS Course Guide.

Printing
Add money to your printing account and print at FLITE, UC, Bishop Hall, Business, Pharmacy, and Optometry. Prints are $.10 per page black and white or $.25 per page color.

BONUS!!!
The library is divided into different zones for your study needs. For the best experience, pick the one that matches your academic needs at the moment.